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Develop a more blended approach to home-learning (majority of children had lack of access to adequate IT
such as laptops/PC to complete work) by having a mixture of short video clips and physical
worksheets/books provided.
Build in frequent opportunities for teacher feedback (improves motivation to complete work)
Ensure teachers have access to sufficient IT and IT training to support remote interaction and therefore
engagement with work.
Ensure home-learning activities include high quality teaching and learning approaches; including –
challenging objectives; well modelled; steps broken into chunks; opportunity for feedback; effective practice
(including regular retrieval practice)
SEND children to be able to access appropriately pitched work and sufficient support.

Our approach to home learning if an individual has been instructed to self-isolate
The class teacher creates a physical pack of work which will be in line with what is being taught in class. Wherever
possible this will be sent with the child when they leave school. If not this will be delivered by a member of staff as
soon as possible.
At the earliest opportunity, the class teacher will email the parents with some additional information including any
support that the child may need to help them complete the work. They will be signposted to specific website links.
The pack of work will include daily Maths, Reading and Writing tasks as well as work linked to the foundation
subjects.
On the 4th day the class teacher will call to find out how the child is getting on and if appropriate and safe to do so
the school will organise for collection of work. The teacher will follow up with written feedback by email as soon as
possible.
This process is then repeated for the following week or until the child returns.
*If a child is too unwell to complete the work; there is no expectation that the work is to be completed.
Our approach to home learning if a whole class or whole school is instructed to self –isolate.
In advance, class teachers will have prepared a pack of work to be sent home with children. On notification that the
class will be required to self-isolate packs will be printed. These copies will either be sent with the children or
delivered to home. This pack will include;
• 2-week Maths unit
• 2-week Literacy unit
• 2-week Reading task
• 2-week Topic based unit
*If a child is too unwell to complete the work; there is no expectation that the work is to be completed.
To support with teacher workload and to ensure this work fits in with the curriculum sequence, staff will be able to
select pre-made work/ resources from The Oak Academy Teacher Hub - https://teachers.thenational.academy/

